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During the early summer rainy season over Taiwan, three types of low-level jets are observed, including a synoptic low-

level jet (SLLJ) situated in the 850–700 hPa layer in the frontal zone, a marine boundary layer jet (MBLJ) embedded

within the southwesterly monsoon flow over the northern South China Sea at approximately the 925 hPa level, and an

orographically induced jet at approximately the 1 km level off the northwestern Taiwan coast (e.g., barrier jet (BJ)).
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1. Introduction

Over East Asia, the Asian summer monsoon is one of the most dominant climate systems on earth and it can bring

frequent heavy rainfall periods to the affected region. The summer monsoon rainy season from early June through July is

known as the Baiu season in Japan , Changma season in Korea , and Mei-Yu season in China . Taiwan has an early

summer rainy season under the southwesterly monsoon flow (Mei-Yu) from mid-May to mid-June and the typhoon season

from late June to September . Heavy rainfall events are one of the extreme weather phenomena that pose a

significant challenge for both scientific research and operational forecasts. These events share two essential

characteristics globally: copious moisture and destabilization effects due to lifting, e.g., 

.

There are different types of “low-level jets” (LLJs) around the globe , such as in Europe , the Alps , East

Asia , the Caribbean , the U.S East coast , the Carolina coast , the

California Coast , the Pacific Northwest , the Great Plains states , and subtropical South America

. In some cases, LLJs may play important roles in moisture transport and/or lifting, leading to heavy precipitation

events.

G. Chen and Yu  used horizontal wind speed greater than 12.5 m s  at the 850 hPa level and greater than 15 m s  at

the 700 hPa level to identify the LLJs from weather maps. Tao and Chen  also classified LLJs using wind speed at the

925 hPa, 850 hPa, and 700 hPa levels. In addition to horizontal wind speed, both Chen et al.  and Du et al. 

included vertical wind shear in their LLJ criteria, using high resolution data from numerical models. Du et al.  used two

criteria to identify LLJs: a wind speed maximum greater than 10 m s  in the lowest 4 km and a decrease in winds with

height, by at least 3 m s , above the level of maximum winds. Du et al.  classified LLJs during the Mei-Yu season over

China into two types: synoptic-system-related low-level jets (SLLJs) in the 900–600 hPa layer and boundary layer jets

(BLJs) below the 900 hPa level. Over the southern China coast, SLLJs occur most frequently in April–June, whereas BLJs

are more frequent in May–July . During BLJ events, rainfall has a local maximum on the southern windward side of the

coastal mountain ranges caused by orographic lifting. However, rainfall has a local maximum on the coast and in inland

areas during SLLJ events due to horizontal moisture transport by SLLJs.

During the early summer rainy season over Taiwan, there are three distinct types of low-level jets: the SLLJ located

southeast of an 850–700 hPa Mei-Yu frontal cyclone along the large-scale Mei-Yu trough ; the marine

boundary layer jet (MBLJ) associated with intensification of the southwesterly monsoon flow in the marine boundary layer

(MBL) over the northern South China Sea ; and the barrier jet (BJ) of approximately 14 m s  at the 1-km level,

blowing parallel to the coastal terrain along the northwestern Taiwan coast .

2. The SLLJs Associated with Mei-Yu Fronts

The Taiwan Area Mesoscale Experiment (TAMEX) during May–June 1987  and the Terrain-influenced Monsoon Rainfall

Experiment (TiMREX) during May–June 2008  were conducted to study the processes leading to heavy rainfall

during the early summer rainy season in Taiwan. During TAMEX, all the Mei-Yu fronts over southern China resemble mid-

latitude cold fronts with horizontal temperature differences of approximately 5–7 K in the lowest levels, and a marked
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northward vertical tilt . An synoptic-system-related upper-level jet (SULJ) and tropopause folding associated

with the upper-level front are also evident. During the passage of a midlatitude trough, the cold air behind the trough from

northern China moves into the south China plain . As a result, the surface front over southern China advances

southeastward and moves across the Taiwan area. During the last TAMEX frontal event affecting Taiwan during 24–25

June 1987, the low-level horizontal temperature differences and baroclinic characteristics were less significant, as

compared to other cases earlier in the season. This is the result of increased warming over the North China Plain with

increased solar heating during the seasonal change in mid-June .

A TiMREX case during the Intensive Observing Period (IOP) #3 from 1200 UTC 29 May to 0600 UTC 30 May 2008 

and a case on 3 June 1984 , as well as in other recent studies  all confirm these Mei-Yu frontal systems possess

baroclinic characteristics.

As the Mei-Yu jet/front system moves toward the subtropics, the depth of the postfrontal cold air decreases to a rather

shallow depth of ~1 km over the Taiwan area  in response to a smaller Coriolis parameter. At the leading edge,

the fine-scale structure of the shallow front in the lowest levels resembles a density current, as observed by an

instrumented aircraft.

During the 1980–1984 Mei-Yu season, G. Chen and Yu  observed that 12 h before the commencement of a heavy

rainfall event over northern Taiwan, there is an 84% chance that a SLLJ of at least 12.5 m s  is present at the 700 hPa

level. Similarly, when a SLLJ greater than 12.5 m s  is present at the 700 hPa level, there is a 91% probability that a

heavy precipitation event, greater than 100 mm day , will occur over northern Taiwan. They suggested that the SLLJ is

driven by convective heating  and that the SLLJ is responsible for the transport of warm, moist air to the

prefrontal atmosphere of the Mei-Yu frontal zone .

TAMEX and recent studies have showed that SLLJs in the warm sector of Mei-Yu fronts are caused by a mass-

momentum adjustment process in response to moist baroclinic forcing during the deepening of a Mei-Yu jet/front system

. Each Mei-Yu front affecting Taiwan during TAMEX was accompanied by a SLLJ of varying intensity .

The frontal cyclone during 1–3 June 1987 was the deepest cyclone observed during TAMEX .

During TAMEX, each SLLJ event began when an upstream mid-latitude trough approached the Tibetan Plateau from the

west/northwest with an initial vortex forming on the leeside of the Tibetan Plateau or the Yun-Gui Plateau . As the

trough advanced southeastward into the China Plain, the lee vortex developed into a Mei-Yu frontal cyclone with a SLLJ in

its southeastern flank. A SULJ/front with tropopause folding was evident in the upper levels. The intensification of the

SLLJ (SULJ) is caused by the cross-isobaric wind component towards the low-pressure center of the frontal cyclone

(upper-level tough) as the frontal cyclone deepens. Additionally, a weak thermally indirect circulation to the south is

diagnosed.

From calculations of energy conversion of the SLLJ case during 1–3 June 1987, X. Chen and Chen  determined that

the divergent kinetic energy (k ) is generated from potential energy (PE) through the cross-contour divergent winds. The

generated k  is then converted into nondivergent kinetic energy (k ) via a conversion process through the secondary

circulation across the jet/front system. In the upper levels, the conversion from potential energy to k  via cross-contour

nondivergent winds is the major source for the k  associated with intensification of the SULJ. In this case, the upper-

level divergence ahead of the trough provides the upper-level support needed for the SLLJ development.

Model sensitivity tests with (CTRL) and without latent heat release (NOLH) of the 1–2 June 1987 case reveals that

tropopause folding is present even without latent heat release . The deepening of the Mei-Yu frontal cyclone is caused

by vertical motion associated with the propagating upper-level short-wave trough and is enhanced by latent heat release.

The baroclinic conversion is enhanced by latent heat release, especially in the upper troposphere. In the upper levels, the

thickness ahead of the trough increases, resulting in further deepening of the cyclone. The SLLJ develops through the

Coriolis force acting on the cross-contour ageostrophic winds in response to the increased pressure gradients as the

frontal cyclone deepens. This mechanism is at variance with the conditional instability of the second kind (CISK) process

suggested by G. Chen and Chang  and Chou et al. .

In the 29–30 May 2008 case, Tu et al. simulated a low-level frontal cyclone along the southeastern China coast as the 700

hPa short-wave trough moves over the low-level moist tongue. In the regional domain with a 27 km grid, quasi-

geostrophic (QG) frontogenesis is diagnosed ahead of the 700 hPa trough axis without latent heat release in the model. In

the nested 9 km grid, the latent heat release associated with the convective activity generates significant potential vorticity

(PV) at low levels, leading to a more intense frontal cyclone and a stronger SLLJ.
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Numerical simulations with a 9 km grid for the 1–2 June 2017 case reproduces a Mei-Yu frontal structure that is similar to

the results analyzed by TAMEX studies. The potential vorticity associated with the Mei-Yu frontal zone slopes vertically

northward. A potential vorticity maximum generated by upright cumulus convection extends vertically upward above the

surface front. The spin up of the frontal cyclone is caused by a moist baroclinic process. These results are consistent with

previous studies  and the study presented by Park et al.  for heavy rainfall events during the Changma season

over the Korean Peninsula. Park et al.  determined that the baroclinic trough from the west plays an important role in

triggering vertical motion and the development of a surface cyclone with a SLLJ on the southeastern flank of the cyclone.

Using the QG omega equation, they demonstrated that in the developing stage of heavy rainfall events, both the dynamic

forcing and diabatic forcing are equally important. However, the effects of latent heating are more important in the mature

stage.

From the calculations of heat and moisture budgets for a heavy rainfall case over the south China coast during 20–23

May 1987, it is apparent that the tendency and horizontal advection terms are considerably smaller than the vertical

advection terms, suggesting that vertical motion is the dominant mechanism in the production of heavy rainfall. There are

two heavy rainfall periods centered around 0000–1200 UTC 20 May and 0000–1200 UTC 22 May with rainfall

accumulation greater than 50 mm and 150 mm, respectively. During 20–22 May, positive vorticity advection by thermal

winds is diagnosed ahead of the deepening 850 hPa trough . Prior to the first peak rainfall period on 20 May, upper-

level divergence is computed in the diffluent airflow at the 300 hPa level between the upper-level westerlies and the

northeastern flank of the upper-level Asian cyclone. A similar large-scale environment is also found with the heavy rainfall

case during 24–25 June 1987 . In the second period on 22 May, strong upper-level frontogenesis due to horizontal

deformation is diagnosed along the trough axis. The heaviest rainfall occurs when the low-level baroclinic forcing is

coupled with the upper level forcing as the upper-level trough approaches. Park et al.  found that the heavy rainfall

events in South Korea during the summer monsoon are organized by the vertical motions associated with a baroclinic

trough with positive feedback from latent heating. The thermally direct secondary circulation at the entrance region of the

SULJ provides additional upper level forcing aloft.

Hsiao and Chen  revisited the 10–15 June 1975 case studied by G. Chen and Chang  using the European Centre for

Medium-Range Weather Forecast (ECMWF) Reanalysis (ERA-40) data with 23 vertical levels. In this case, a mid-latitude

omega blocking pattern in place on 10 June had developed into a Rex blocking pattern by 12 June. A trough axis extends

from a low associated with the block. The surface front over south China moved slowly southward and affected the Taiwan

area for more than four days. In the low levels, prefrontal warm, moist southwesterly flow converged with postfrontal cold,

dry northwesterly flow. At the 500 hPa level, a high equivalent potential temperature axis was present, which coincided

with the area of rising motion in the baroclinic zone. The high equivalent potential temperature air in the mid-levels was

brought vertically upward from low levels by the rising motions in the baroclinic zone. In the upper levels, an upper-level

front with tropopause folding was also present (not shown). The SULJ and the upper-level front advanced southward. The

frontal structure and characteristics are remarkably similar to those found during TAMEX and in recent studies. Note that

in the composite analysis presented by G. Chen and Chang  for the same case, the appreciable temperature gradients

across the surface front in the low levels and the baroclinic signatures in the upper levels are completely absent when

using the filtered and subjectively analyzed 240 km grid data and composite procedures that used data based on only four

vertical levels (e.g., 850 hPa, 700 hPa, 500 hPa, and 400 hPa levels).

3. The Interactions of the Three Types of LLJs on Heavy Rainfall over
Taiwan

One of the important findings of TAMEX was the role of localized convergence between the BJ and frontal wind shift line

 or the southwesterly flow  off the northwestern/western Taiwan coast on the development of deep

convection under favorable large-scale settings. The orientation and depth of the Mei-Yu front also impacts the rainfall

pattern as the front interacts with the island terrain.

Li et al.  studied an unexpected heavy rainfall event (>231 mm) that occurred along the northwestern coast during

TAMEX IOP #13 during 24–25 June 1987 using upper-air, surface mesonet, and dual-Doppler radar data. As a NE–SW

oriented Mei-Yu front moved southeastward from southern China to the Taiwan area, the shallow (~1 km) postfrontal cold

air in the lowest levels was decelerated by the hilly terrain along the southeastern China coast. As a result, a low-level

wind shift line associated with a pressure trough at the 850 hPa level moved over the terrain along the southeastern China

coast into the Taiwan Strait before the arrival of the Mei-Yu frontal boundary at the surface. The large scale settings of this

event were characterized by: (1) a SLLJ with a wind speed about 13 m s  ahead of the 850 hPa trough; (2) low-level

winds veering with respect to height, suggesting warm advection in the prefrontal atmosphere; (3) an axis of high

equivalent potential temperature in the prefrontal atmosphere with large equivalent potential temperature gradients
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between the warm, moist SLLJ and the relatively dry and cold northeasterly flow behind the Mei-Yu trough; (4) coupling

between the low-level forcing (warm advection and frontal lifting) and upper-level divergence in the diffluent airflow region

on the northeastern flank of the South Asian anticyclone.

A long-lived rainband developed over the northern Taiwan Strait between the barrier jet and the northwesterly flow behind

the wind shift line. The rainband consisted of several long-lived (>2 h) reflectivity maxima at different stages of its life

cycle. The reflectivity maxima formed on the southwestern tip of the rainband and intensified during their movement from

the southwest to the northeast. During the mature stage, the reflectivity maxima were rooted within the low-level

convergence zone approximately 3 km deep and tilted southeastward with height with sinking motion in the lower

troposphere. The continued generation of the reflectivity maxima along the localized convergence zone maintained the

long lifecycle of the rainband, resulting in persistent heavy rainfall along the northwestern coast as the reflectivity maxima

moved onshore. During the early stage of the rainband’s development, the reflectivity maxima on the northeastern part of

the rainband merged with the convective line associated with the land breeze front.

During TAMEX IOP #3 from 21–22 May 1987, a rainfall maximum of more than 40 mm h  occurred along the

western/northwestern coast of Taiwan under favorable large-scale settings. This event occurred under large-scale rising

motion ahead of the 850 hPa jet/front system. Concurrently, an upper-level trough deepened and moved toward South

China . A SLLJ greater than 15 m s  ahead of the 850 hPa trough impinged on the Central Mountain Range. A barrier

jet developed off the northwestern Taiwan coast due to orographic blocking. During 1000–1600 local standard time (LST),

three rainbands formed in succession within the orographically induced convergence zone over the Taiwan Strait. The

deflected southerly flow converged with the prevailing southwesterly flow, which was modified by the storm-induced

westerlies immediately behind the convective line. Modeling results confirmed that the localized convergence off the

northwestern coast was caused by orographic effects and the convective feedbacks.

During TAMEX, daily rainfall incidences along the northwestern/western coast were less than 40%. Nevertheless, more

than 80% of rainfall there occurred during the passage of Mei-Yu systems. It is apparent that during frontal passages, the

barrier jet plays an important role in enhancing the amount of rainfall over the northwestern and western coasts . In

contrast, over the island interior, daily rainfall incidences are greater than 60–70%, but less than 50% of total rainfall

amount there occurs during frontal periods  . Model simulations by Tu et al.  indicated that the barrier jet also

transports moisture to the frontal zone, which is consistent with previous studies .

For a NNE–SSW oriented Mei-Yu front that occurred on 3 June 1984 , the pre-existing rainfall was enhanced as the

front moved over the northeastern Taiwan Strait, where the prevailing southwesterly winds converged with the

orographically deflected flow, with a southerly wind component off the western/northwestern Taiwan coast. As the pre-

existing convective rainfall continued to move toward northern Taiwan, it was enhanced in a localized low-level

convergence zone over the northwestern coast, where a barrier jet converged with the northwesterly winds behind the

surface front. Furthermore, on the morning of 3 June 1984, rainfall was simulated where the barrier jet encountered the

leading edge of the cold pool caused by rain evaporative cooling, as suggested by Chiou and Liu .

Chen et al.  studied the interaction between an E–W oriented Mei-Yu jet/front system and topography for a heavy

rainfall event over northern Taiwan during 11–12 June 2012. All three jets (SLLJ, MBLJ and BJ) co-existed in this event. In

this case, in addition to excessive rainfall on the windward sides of the Snow Mountains and the Ali-Shan Mountains,

there was a maximum rainfall accumulation (~435 mm) over the northwestern Taiwan coast and another rainfall maximum

of approximately 477 mm within the Taipei Basin. The MBLJ brought in excessive moisture from the northern South China

Sea, while the secondary circulation associated with the SLLJ provided the large-scale lifting mechanism, and local

effects by the BJ and front-terrain interaction determined the timing and distribution of localized heavy rainfall during the

frontal passage over northern Taiwan. From 2200 LST 11 June to 0200 LST 12 June, the rainfall maximum along the

northwestern coast was related to the arrival of scattered prefrontal radar echoes, followed by the convective line

associated with the Mei-Yu front. The convective activities over the northwestern coast were enhanced by the localized

convergence between the southerly BJ and the postfrontal west-northwesterly flow. From 0200–0800 LST 12 June, the

relatively deep postfrontal cold air, approximately 1.5 km deep, moved over the Yang-Ming Mountains, with peaks

approximately 1120 m in height, into the Taipei Basin as the Mei-Yu front arrived with cold northeasterlies near the surface

and northwesterlies behind the 850 hPa trough. In this case, the Mei-Yu front stalled, resulting in heavy precipitation over

the Taipei Basin for 6 h. Additionally, the 850 hPa postfrontal northwesterlies impinged on the northwestern slopes of the

Snow Mountains, which resulted in heavy orographic precipitation there as the Mei-Yu system continued to advance

southward.
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Tu et al.  studied another unusually heavy rainfall event along the northern coast of Taiwan during 1–2 June 2017. In

this case, all three types of low-level jets (SLLJ, MBLJ, and BJ) co-existed and, again, the timing and distribution of

localized heavy rainfall over northern Taiwan were determined by front-terrain interaction. In contrast to the case studied

by Chen et al. , the E–W oriented shallow Mei-Yu front (less than 850 m) was anchored over the northern side of the

Yang-Ming Mountains, with peaks approximately 1120 m high, for 8 h during the early morning (0200–1000 LST).

Persistent orographic rainfall along the northern coast resulted in a rainfall accumulation of more than 600 mm. As the

postfrontal cold air continued to push southward, eventually the cold air was able to pass over the Yang-Ming Mountains

and moved into the Taipei Basin, which had a Mei-Yu frontal rainband. Furthermore, the southwesterly BJ converged with

the postfrontal northwesterly flow, resulting in a local rainfall maximum over the northwestern coast. As the Mei-Yu front

continued to advance southward, orographic precipitation occurred over the northwestern slopes of the Snow Mountains

as the northwesterly flow behind the 850 hPa trough impinged on the Snow Mountains.

From the composite for 21 MBLJ days during 2008–2012, the NE–SW cross section through the Taiwan Strait reveals the

existence of a horizontally oriented MBLJ (>12 m s ) over the northern South China Sea at the 925 hPa level. A SLLJ

extends upward between 900–650 hPa around 25.3° N ahead of the frontal zone. Because this cross-section passing

through the BJ, the SLLJ has merged with the BJ at low levels with a jet core greater than 14 m s  at approximately the

925 hPa level. On the eastern side, in the cross section along 124° E, the orographically enhanced wind maximum greater

than 11 m s  in the boundary layer is evident around 23.5° N. A SLLJ extends upward around 27.5° N, above the sloping

frontal surface. An upper-level jet core greater than 35 m s  is also present. For heavy rainfall events over Taiwan, the

MBLJ brings in moisture, whereas the secondary circulation associated with the jet/front system provides the large-scale

lifting mechanism and possible upper-level dynamic forcing aloft. Over northern Taiwan, interactions of the jet/front system

with terrain and rain evaporative cooling are important in determining the timing and distribution of localized rainfall.
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